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Abstract— In this letter, we report on a unique device design 
strategy for increasing the breakdown voltage and hence Baliga 
Figure of Merit (BFOM) of III-nitride HEMTs by engineering 
the gate edge towards the drain. The breakdown of such devices 
with meandering gate-drain access region (M-HEMT) are found 
to be 62% more compared to that of conventional HEMT while 
the ON resistance suffers by 76%, leading to an overall 
improvement in the BFOM for by 28%. 3D-TCAD simulations 
show that the decrease in the peak electric field at the gate edge 
was responsible for increased breakdown voltage.  
 
Index Terms—2-dimensional electron gas (2DEG), High 
Electron Mobility Transistor (HEMT), Baliga figure of merit 
(BFOM), 3-D TCAD.  
I. INTRODUCTION 
HE continuous research and development in the field of 
III-Nitrides in the last three decades had enabled 
technologies which were difficult to realize with conventional 
semiconductors [1][2][3][4][5]. One of the promising 
technologies realized by Nitride semiconductors is high power 
HEMT switches. The desired properties for a switch are low 
on-resistance and high breakdown voltage. Highly conducting 
2DEG and wide bandgap of III-N (AlGaN/GaN) enable low 
on-resistance and high breakdown voltages respectively.  As 
the HEMTs are lateral devices, the electric field distribution is 
not uniform in the off-state condition. The electric field attains 
maxima at the gate edge towards the drain which leads to 
breakdown and current collapse. Several field plate designs 
(gate field plate [6], source field plate [7] and slant field plate 
[8][9]) were implemented to reduce the peak electric field at 
the gate edge which had resulted in improved uniformity of 
electric field distribution and hence increased breakdown 
voltage. In addition to field plates engineering, Schottky drain 
contacts were also found to increase the breakdown voltage 
[10]. Currently, to push the breakdown voltage further, high 
Al composition AlGaN channels are being investigated [11]. 
Here, we report a novel approach to increase the breakdown 
voltage by engineering the gate edge, creating a meandering 
access region between the drain and the gate. 
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II. DEVICE FABRICATION 
 
 
Fig. 1. (A) Schematic diagram of a regular HEMT (B) Gate edge engineered 
meandered device (M-HEMT) (C) Zoomed image of gate edge region 
showing various dimensions. AlGaN barrier and the presence of 2DEG is 
shown as green color. The region in the grey dashed box (one unit) was used 
for TCAD simulation. Total device width (100 m) consists of 10 such units. 
(D) SEM image of device. 
The ~5.5 µm thick HEMT stack on 1 mm p-type Si(111) 
was grown by metal organic chemical vapor deposition 
(MOCVD)[3]. The unintentional C-doped GaN buffer layer of 
thickness ~1500 nm was grown prior to overgrowth of the top 
two-dimension electron gas (2DEG) structures. The top 
HEMT layers consist of a 300 nm GaN channel layer, a thin 
~1.0 nm AlN spacer, ~19 nm AlxGa1-xN barrier layer with x = 
24%, and a ~1 nm thin GaN cap. Hall measurements on the 
epi-wafer center to edge regions showed an average sheet 
resistance of 377 ohm/□ with a sheet carrier concentration of 
about 1.1 × 1013 cm-2.  
Device fabrication started with e-beam evaporation of 
Ti/Al/Ni/Au metals for Ohmic layer which was then annealed 
at 850°C for 30 s in N2 ambient. Mesa isolation was done 
using Cl based reactive ion etching. Device fabrication process 
ended with e-beam evaporation of Ni/Au metals for gate layer. 
Two types of devices were fabricated 1) conventional/regular 
device (C-HEMT) 2) meandered gate edge engineered device 
(M-HEMT) (Fig. 1) on the same samples side by side. For the 
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fabrication of M-HEMT, the AlGaN barrier and GaN channel 
were etched out in a particular meandering geometry during 
mesa etching step as shown in the Fig. 1 (C). 
III. DEVICE CHARACTERIZATION 
The devices were characterized for transfer characteristics as 
shown in the Fig. 2. Both types of devices exhibited the same 
threshold voltage (VTH) as the 2DEG density below the gate 
remains the same for both devices; however, the reduction in 
the on-current in the M-HEMT device should be attributed to 
an increase in the reduction of the effective gate width or 
periphery. The theoretically estimated value of VTH was found 
to be -4.64 V (for 21 nm of barrier with barrier dielectric 
constant of 9) which was much less than the experimentally 
observed VTH (~-2.5 V). The observed difference in VTH 
should be attributed to the partial depletion of 2DEG below 
the Ni/Au Schottky gate [12]. 
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Fig. 2. Transfer characteristics in liner and log scale (inset) of the fabricate 
devices showing different on-current and same VTH. The estimated ION/IOFF 
ratio was 105 for both devices. 
The output characteristics of the devices are shown in  
Fig. 3. The static RON was found to increase by ~1.7x for the 
M-HEMTs as compared to C-HEMT.  
The devices were further characterized for three terminal 
breakdown (Fig. 4). During the measurements, Silicone oil (s 
d fine-chem limited) was poured on the sample to avoid 
contact arcing at high drain biases. The leakage current (gate 
and drain current) of C-HEMT and M-HEMT were found to 
reach 10 A/mm at drain bias of 400 V and 650 V 
respectively, indicating that M-HEMTs offer a substantially 
higher breakdown voltage. The leakage currents of both the 
devices were normalized with 100 m of device width. The 
superior breakdown characteristics of M-HEMT were 
quantitively investigated by the estimation of BFOM which 
can be defined for 2DEG as:  ( )2 2ON csBD NqV nR E=  where, 
VBD is breakdown voltage, RON is on-resistance, q is electronic 
charge, ns is 2DEG density, N is electron mobility and EC is 
critical electric field. For the estimation of on-resistance of the 
M-HEMT, the access region includes the etched-out region 
and 2DEG region. The estimated BFOM of C-HEMT and M-
HEMT were found to be 9.3x107 and 1.3x108 VΩ-1cm-2 
respectively. The BFOM for M-HEMT was found to be higher 
by 28% in comparison to the C-HEMT. Although these are not 
record numbers - primarily due to a large gate length - the new 
design for M-HEMT is expected to push the records when 
implemented on HEMT samples with lower sheet resistance, 
Ohmic regrowth and with scaled gate lengths. The superior 
breakdown characteristics of M-HEMT were further 
investigated using the 3-dimensional TCAD simulation, which 
is discussed in the next section. 
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Fig. 3. Output characteristics of devices showing reduction in the on-current 
and increase in the on-resistance (RON) in M-HEMT device compared to C-
HEMT. 
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Fig. 4. Three terminal breakdown characteristics of C-HEMT and M-HEMT. 
The breakdown voltage of M-HEMT was found higher than the C-HEMT by 
250 V.  
IV. TCAD SIMULATIONS  
Silvaco-ATLAS TCAD tool was used for 3-dimensional 
device simulation. To reduce the computation load, a unit 
device width (Fig. 1 (C), shown in the grey dashed box) with a 
thin HEMT stack (~424 nm) was used for simulation. The 
material properties were defined by the default parameter lists 
kp.set2 and pol.set2 of Silvaco ATLAS. The simulated device 
structure consisted of 24 nm AlGaN barrier, 200 nm GaN 
channel and 200 nm of GaN buffer. The barrier and channel 
were unintentionally doped (1x1015 cm-3) while a trap density 
of 1x1015 cm-3 was considered in the GaN buffer [13]. The 
simulated electric field profiles of the devices at drain bias of 
600 V are shown in the Fig. 5 (A) and (B). The electric field 
was found to attain a maximum value at the gate edge for both 
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Fig. 5 Electric field profile in the off-state of device at drain bias of 600 V for (A) C-HEMT (B) M-HEMT. (C) the electric field profile along the Z-Z’ line for C-
HEMT and M-HEMT
HEMTs, however, the electric field profiles along the device 
width (ZZ’ line) were significantly different for both devices. 
The Electric field profile along the device width (ZZ’ line) for 
the C-HEMT had not shown any variation while for the M-
HEMT, it was found decreasing (Fig. 5 (C)). Also, the peak 
electric field in the M-HEMT was found lower than that of C-
HEMT at the gate edge. The increase in breakdown voltage of 
M-HEMT in comparison with C-HEMT should be related to 
the reduction of peak electric field. The simulation 
overestimates the peak electric field in M-HEMT as in the 
actual device etched region lies on the both sides of current 
channel. 
V. CONCLUSIONS 
A new type of HEMT device was demonstrated which had 
exhibited superior breakdown characteristics and BFOM 
compared to a conventional HEMT device. The increase in 
breakdown voltage should be attributed to decrease in electric 
field strength at the gate edge due to the unique device 
structure. As the M-HEMT devices had exhibited promising 
results further analysis on both the experimental and 
simulation front are needed to find the optimum device 
geometries. Also, the application of field plates and/or 
dielectric passivation needs to be explored to boost the device 
performance. The simulation presented here was done for 
~400 nm thick HEMT stack which is very low compared to 
the practically used stack due to computation constraints. 
Hence, a rigorous simulation is also required for thick HEMT 
stacks.  
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